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mploer are proal aware that OSHA’ new drug teting and anti-retaliation rule i now in effect. (See our pot
here dicuing the rule.)  However, a we logged previoul, man tate have their own reporting requirement,
which are not required to track OSHA’  rule preciel, ut which mut e “at leat a effective” a OSHA’ rule.
 While man tate, like Wahington, are till in the earl tage of reviing their regulation, Oregon’ new
regulation will go into effect on Ma 1, 2017.

Oregon’ regulation follow OSHA’ and are ummarized a follow:

mploer mut have a “reaonale” procedure for emploee to report work-related injurie or
illnee.  “A procedure i not reaonale if it would deter or dicourage a reaonale emploee from
accuratel reporting a workplace injur or illne.”  A we dicued in a prior log, OSHA interpret
“reaonale” to exclude lanket drug teting policie.  Thi mean that policie mandating drug teting
after all workplace accident are proal not reaonale.   Intead, drug teting policie hould e
targeted to ituation in which emploee drug ue i likel to have contriuted to the incident.  For
example, drug or alcohol i not likel to contriute to the workplace injur of a ee ting, o teting in
that ituation would e unwarranted.  ut drug or alcohol ma contriute to an injur caued  a worker
tumling down a hallwa efore falling down ome tair; thu, teting ma e appropriate.

mploer mut notif emploee aout the procedure.
mploer mut inform emploee that the have a right to report workplace injurie and illnee

and that the will not e retaliated againt for doing o.

For more dicuion aout OSHA’ rule, ee our log pot here and here.  A alwa, our expert are happ to talk if
ou have an quetion aout the rule.
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